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The ethical dimension of the PhD project. How and when to check it?



What is ethics in research?

A definition (University of Stirling)

Ethics are a personal code of conduct based on respect for one's self, others and surroundings and is 
governed by the principles or assumptions underpinning the way individuals or organisations ought 
to conduct themselves. Research ethics involves the application of fundamental ethical principles to 

research activities which include the design and implementation of research, respect towards 
society and others, the use of resources and research outputs, scientific misconduct and the 

regulation of research.



Doctoral Schools in the EUA-CDE are much concerned about ethics and research
integrity

The 2019 EUA-CDE survey on Doctoral education in Europe today: approaches and institutional structures
revealed that

The most important strategic priority for the respondents was the funding for doctoral education, 
identified by 74% of respondents (…) Second in terms of strategic priorities was research ethics, which 70% 

universities considered highly important. This indicates the increasing awareness of this issue in 
the institutions. 

The 2022 EUA-CDE survey on Doctoral education in Europe: Current developments and trends revealed that

Research ethics and integrity was rated among the highest strategic priorities with 93% of 
respondents indicating it be of high or very high importance (…) The top position of research ethics and 

integrity as an institutional priority coincides with the fact that research ethics and integrity is also the most
widespread mandatory and voluntary training in responded universities



The ethical dimension of the PhD project: the designing phase

How to ensure that a doctoral research project complies with the highest ethical standards?

1. Each PhD project should be checked for ethical issues
Ethic issues arise in many areas of research, not only in the medical field

2. All PhD candidates should complete an ethics self-assessment for getting their proposal “ethics-ready”
A checklist covering most of the ethics issues arising in their research project have to be completed

3. If the project raises one or more of the issues listed in the ethics issues checklist
it should be submitted to the relevant ethics committee for review

4. PhD candidates should start thinking about ethics while designing their research protocol
i.e. at the beginning of their doctoral education and as part of it
taking into account ethical aspects of its objectives, methodology and potential impact

5. PhD candidates should seek advise from their supervisors and from their institution
research ethics committees, data protection officers, and get training at Doctoral Schools 

Ensuring the ethical dimension of the PhD project is a complex, collaborative task that involves
PhD candidates-supervisors-institutions











When should ethical requirements be monitored? 

At an early stage of the PhD life and at any time later if ethical issues arise unexpectly during the ongoing project

Ethical issues have to be kept in mind from the conceptual stage of the PhD proposal, not only to respect the legal 
framework, but to enhance research quality

In Spain the PhD proposal is approved within the first year (normally towards the end) of the research stage

Training in ethics must be managed by Doctoral Schools at the start of doctoral training



Questions for you 

Beyond making known and subscribing to the Code of Good Practice in Research Integrity, do 
all PhD candidates complete an ethics issues self-checklist at your institution?

At what moment in the doctoral life?

What “non-self-evident” aspects should be measured as part of ethical integrity? For example, 
the Vicarius/Secondary Trauma - how the nature of researching on sensitive subjects may 
adversely affect the PhD candidates


